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Mission
The mission of the JRC is to provide customer-driven scientific and technical
support for the conception, development, implementation and monitoring of
EU policies. As a service of the European Commission, the JRC functions as a
reference centre of science and technology for the Union. Close to the policymaking process, it serves the common interest of the Member States, while
being independent of special interests, whether private or national.
Vision
The JRC’s vision is to be a trusted provider of science-based policy options to
EU policy makers to address key challenges facing our society, underpinned
by internationally-recognised research.

50 years in science
The Joint Research Centre was originally established in 1957 under the
Euratom Treaty. Euratom’s role is to promote nuclear safety and security
in Europe and the JRC has been contributing to this aim with its research
activities ever since.
Corresponding to customers’ needs, the JRC expanded to also embrace other
fields important to policy making such as environment, consumer protection,
crisis management and security. It has transformed itself from a purely
research-driven organisation focusing on nuclear technology to a customerdriven, research-based policy-support organisation. The JRC, as part of the
European Commission, is today deeply embedded in the European Research
Area and the EU legislative process.

“The specialist support provided by the JRC is pivotal
as we promote growth in Europe based on knowledge
and innovation. During my mandate, I want to make sure
we make full use of Europe’s research excellence. The
JRC has a central role to play as we develop a green,
innovative, sustainable economy of the future.”
Máire Geoghegan-Quinn,
Commissioner for Research, Innovation and Science

Robust science for EU policies
Europe faces major challenges – economic recovery, energy security,
globalisation, climate change. To address these, European policies must
aim at stimulating smart and sustainable growth, while making the economy
greener and more innovative.
The Joint Research Centre delivers the robust science for EU policies
necessary to tackle these challenges. In close cooperation with the policy
maker, JRC scientists bring together partners from Europe and the world
to model scenarios and assess policy options, develop and harmonise
standards and measurement technologies, and support policy anticipation,
development, implementation and evaluation.

JRC Strategy 2010 – 2020

In order to reinforce its role as a policy support provider and to be able to
address key challenges facing our society, the JRC has put forward a new
vision and corporate strategy for 2010-2020. It emphasises the JRC’s aim
to pro-actively offer identification and analytical comparison of sciencebased policy options which will enable policy-makers to make well-informed
choices.
The JRC will provide more integrated and cross-policy analyses delivered
by multi-disciplinary research teams and complement its customer-driven
approach by a strong forward-looking and horizon scanning capacity. This
will be achieved by enhancing the JRC’s competences in economic and socioeconomic research and computer based modelling.
The JRC will focus on seven thematic areas which are presented in this
booklet. Each area is accompanied by one example of the JRC’s manifold
activities.
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Towards an open and
competitive economy

The main goal of the Europe 2020 strategy will be for Europe to prosper as a
knowledge-based more inclusive economy, open to the world, growing fast
and sustainably and creating high levels of employment while maintaining
high social standards.
Responding to the growing demand for the development of a Commission inhouse capacity, the JRC is enhancing and expanding its analytical capabilities
to be better able to address questions related to macroeconomic stability
and structural reform of the economy. Analysis will focus on the trade-offs
and frictions between competing objectives, such as the short- versus the
long-term, while taking into account future constraints and opportunities.
These include the impact of economic activities on the environment, the
shifting composition and age distribution of Europe’s population, and the
challenges and opportunities of globalisation.
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EU R&D corporate investment scoreboard
The EU Research and Development (R&D) Industrial Investment Scoreboard
is part of the European Commission’s monitoring activities to improve
the understanding of relevant trends in the private sector and the factors
affecting them. The annual publication of the Scoreboard is intended to
benchmark the EU’s R&D investment and that of other developed economies.
It also highlights the importance of R&D for business and encourages
enterprises to disclose information about their R&D investments.
The 2009 Scoreboard shows that the growth in R&D investment of EU
companies is higher than that of non-EU ones. This represents a trend break
given that in the previous six years the R&D growth of corporate investments
in Europe was lower than in other regions.

Development of a
low carbon society

Europe aims to decouple economic growth from the use of resources, support
the shift towards a low carbon economy, increase the use of renewable
energy sources and promote energy efficiency. The JRC supports the
development of a low carbon society through a combination of experimental,
analytical and modelling tools essential for testing policy options, assessing
the impacts of these options and investigating innovative approaches.
Electricity production and transport are two areas that significantly contribute
to greenhouse gas emissions and are the target of climate change mitigation
measures. Research at the JRC addresses energy efficiency of buildings and
appliances, transport emissions, low carbon energy technologies as well as
consumption patterns.

The graph gives an overview of the status and potential of energy
technologies by 2050, showing the potential leverage effect of the
Strategic Energy Technology Plan (SET Plan).
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Strategic Energy Technologies Information System (SETIS)
“SETIS”, the online Strategic Energy Technology Information System
developed and run by the JRC, provides the latest research results on the
status, forecasts and R&D investment figures for low-carbon technologies.
It underpins the effective strategic planning, conception and development
of EU energy technology policy and serves in particular the implementation
of the Strategic Energy Technology Plan (SET Plan).
SETIS assesses and monitors those technologies that have a significant
potential to help Europe meet its energy and climate change targets, such
as wind power, solar power, carbon capture and storage, and bioenergy.
The information system offers interactive tools to compare the maximum
potential and energy production costs foreseen for the different technologies
over time.
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Sustainable management
of natural resources

Major pressures for the future of Europe and the world will relate to the
availability, quality and use of strategic resources such as energy, food,
water, air, minerals and land. It is the sustainable management of these
resources that is likely to present the main societal, scientific and policy
challenges in the decades to come.
Building on its recognised competences in environmental sciences, the JRC
is developing further the integrated analysis of environmental scenarios and
policy options from a socio-economic perspective. The overarching scientific
aim is to develop a mid- to long-term sustainability research agenda to
improve our knowledge of the functioning and interaction of complex natural
systems. This includes the effects of economic activities on the environment
and the opportunities for innovation and sustainable economic growth
deriving from a “greening” of Europe.

areas worldwide
		 shrank by 5.2 million hectares on average
every year. This is almost twice the size of Belgium.
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During the past decade, forested
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Forest monitoring in Africa
Knowledge about food security, land availability and natural resources
are crucial for informed decision making. Whereas in Europe advanced
information availability can be taken for granted, this is not the case in
other parts of the world. The JRC therefore helps developing countries in
supporting their own capacity-building and makes valuable monitoring data
accessible. The JRC builds up durable monitoring facilities in these countries
to spread knowledge and offer training.
The state of forested areas in Central Africa is of particular concern. High
resolution satellite imagery helps to identify deforestation. The accurate
up-to-date information and training delivered by JRC scientists are used for
more efficient forest management policies and the safeguarding of natural
resources by the African authorities.
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SAFETY OF FOOD AND
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

Harmonised European food safety standards respond to a pressing need to
ensure that materials and technologies used in food production are safe for
consumers. To obtain standards agreed at a European level, JRC scientists
offer competences for the standardisation of testing methods and models
to ensure the quality and safety of consumer products. As a result, the same
testing standards can be applied in all Member States of the European Union.
The JRC is also maintaining a high level of expertise to swiftly react to any
potential food or feed crises by developing, harmonising and implementing
constantly improved test methods throughout the European Union, while cooperating closely with the European Food Safety Authority.

The JRC has helped to revise the EU official list of

food simulants by running more than
			
8000 experiments on the interaction

		

between food packaging materials and more than
		

30 different types of food.
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Testing food contact materials
When preparing or consuming food one wants to be sure that the
kitchenware items used are safe. No harmful chemicals should be released
when heating up pans or using plastic spoons to feed children. The JRC
checked samples of these items and noted a high release of chemicals from
some kitchenware into food. In the past, very different ways of testing such
products were also observed due to a lack of a common approach in the
Member States.
The European Union Reference Laboratory for Food Contact Materials, run by
the JRC, developed guidelines on test conditions for kitchenware. All official
control laboratories in the EU now comply with these new procedures. The
JRC assists laboratories in the EU and third countries to conduct experiments
and comparative exercises so that testing can be done effectively and
correctly. This ensures the safety of all items used in kitchens and therefore
the food we eat.

Nuclear safety
and security

Nuclear power is the principal low carbon source of base load electricity in
the EU, accounting for one third of current electricity generation. Research
activities on nuclear safety include the safety of both existing and new
reactors and of nuclear fuel itself. The JRC coordinates the EU contribution to
the International Forum for the development of the next generation of nuclear
reactors. It also carries out research to reduce the radio-toxicity of waste
both in activity and in time and to prevent the release of radionuclides into
the biosphere.
In the field of nuclear security, the JRC contributes in the area of safeguards,
non-proliferation and the fight against illicit activities involving nuclear and
radiological material. By developing advanced methods and technologies to
discover illegal activities, the JRC collaborates with the International Atomic
Energy Agency and supports Commission services.

Within 24 hours a team of JRC “atomic detectives” can deliver
a first analysis of confiscated nuclear material
				

to the appropriate authorities.
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“Atomic detectives”
Combating illicit trafficking in nuclear materials has led to the development
of a new discipline called nuclear forensic science. Scientists at the JRC are
key contributors in this field: they develop methods for investigating seized
materials and prepare response plans for incidents involving radioactive
materials. To improve security at Europe’s borders, training is given to
national authorities on how to identify radioactive material and prevent its
trafficking.
The JRC also has a team on standby at all times to respond immediately
whenever illegal nuclear materials are seized inside the EU or at its borders.
Investigators from the JRC help to determine the material’s composition and
its origin.

Security and crisis
management

The JRC is dedicated to improving the EU’s capacity for crisis management,
for example in response to floods, forest fires or earthquakes. JRC scientists
develop early warning systems and methodologies for rapid damage
assessment that greatly enhance preparedness for natural disasters and the
effectiveness and speed of relief operations, limiting also economic losses.
Through novel technologies including automated satellite imagery analysis,
web intelligence and real-time information systems, the JRC supports the
EU and other international organisations in coordinating crisis response,
reconstruction and humanitarian aid measures. Another key area is the
analysis and protection of critical infrastructures such as transport networks,
communications and energy networks or chemical facilities.

Satellite imagery coverage
readily available at the JRC
before the Haiti earthquake.

Haiti earthquake: Within

18 minutes, alerts were sent out
to around 9000 users, mainly aid organisations,
		 initiating the preparation of relief efforts.
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Global Disaster Alert Coordination System
Together with the United Nations, the JRC has developed the Global
Disaster Alert Coordination System (GDACS), which aims at facilitating the
international response. This automatic system combines information on
the event, the population and their needs, indicating the extent to which
international humanitarian intervention is required.
In January 2010, a magnitude 7 earthquake hit Haiti with disastrous
consequences. The JRC carried out a rapid damage assessment based on
the analysis of very high resolution satellite imagery acquired before and
after the disaster. This analysis provided valuable information for rescue
operations, as well as for the subsequent reconstruction and recovery
planning efforts.

Reference materials
and measurements

Better healthcare, food safety and environmental protection are just some of the
ways in which accurate and reliable measurements enhance our quality of life.
There is an increasing demand for more accurate measurements, particularly in
emerging fields such as biotechnology and personalised medicine.
At the heart of reliable measurements are reference materials. They provide a
benchmark for analytical laboratories around the world to deliver reliable and
traceable results. The JRC is one of the leading producers of certified reference
materials in the world, particularly in the clinical, food and GMO application
areas.

The JRC offers over

600 certified reference materials
for applications in the fields of food and feed analysis,
environmental analysis, engineering and health.
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Sample testing in diagnostics
Standards of patient treatment in hospitals should be of equally high levels
throughout the whole of Europe. Although invisible, sample testing is a
major branch in diagnostics where measurement discrepancies can affect the
quality of the medical treatment. A commonly used diagnostic in hospitals
is the measurement of serum proteins. These proteins function as very
sensitive markers for infections, liver disorders or iron deficiency.
As a contribution to quality assurance of measurements, the JRC recently
developed a reference material certified for the mass concentration of
twelve human serum proteins. The material ensures continuity in the
standardisation of serum proteins, which is crucial in clinical chemistry. It
enables laboratories worldwide to use common reference ranges, and to
compare results over time and between hospitals and countries.
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JRC – Facts & figures
•
•
•
•
•
•

Established in 1957
Seven institutes in five countries
Research fields include: energy, environment, transport, climate change,
competitiveness, safety of food and consumer products, security, crisis
management, nuclear safety and security
2 736 permanent and temporary staff in 2009
1 559 scientific publications in 2009, 524 in peer-reviewed journals
Budget: 330 million Euros annually, plus 60 million Euros earned income

CONTACT:
Geraldine Barry
European Commission
Joint Research Centre
Internal and External Communication
B-1049 Brussels
Tel: +32 2 297 41 81
Fax: +32 2 299 63 22
E-mail: jrc-info@ec.europa.eu
Web: www.jrc.ec.europa.eu
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